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Introduction × Futures workshop is a common method to create futures 

knowledge of a certain topic

× Nevertheless, futures knowledge creation process is still 

poorly studied, although it would be essential for the 

discipline (Slaughter, 2001)

× Futures knowledge is a contradictory concept

× Increasing interest in knowledge creation in futures 

workshop (Eerola & Miles, 2011; Dufva & Ahlqvist, 

2015), yet here is a lack of empirical studies 

× In this study, empirical data was gathered in two

temporal moments: ”knowledge construction” and 

”individual positioning”



Key concepts
× Agency

− Action, effect, instrument, mechanism

× Futures workshop

− A participatory method, that is used to create new 
knowledge about future

× Futures knowledge

− An illusion of knowledge (Gabriel 2014)

− The most important knowledge (Bell 2009)

− Knowing individuals (Eerola & Miles, 2011)

× Knowledge creation

− Constructionist- cognitive understanding of knowledge 
(Hautala, 2018)

− Knowledge creation in groups and individual processes 
(Mitchell & Nicholas, 2006)

× Knowledge mobility

− People and processes that enable knowledge to 
circulate

− Knowledge moves with individuals (knowing agents)

− Different channels of transfer (Alavi & Leidner, 2001)



Research
questions

× How futures knowledge regarding urbanizing society 

is created in participatory futures workshop and 

which elements of a workshop influence knowledge 

creation?

× How futures knowledge is mobilized and used after 

the workshop in participating organizations?



Data and 
methods

× Two cases of futures workshops organised in project

URMI (Urbanization, Mobilities and Immigration)

1. Urbanized Finland 2039

− Autumn 2016

− 39 participants

− Aim to find drivers of urbanization

2. Finland is urbanizing. Is Finland urbanizing?

− Autumn 2017

− 50 participants

− Aim to create scenarios for 2039

× Participatory observation during the workshops

”knowledge construction phase”

× Interviews afterwards (12 + 13) ”individual positioning

phase”



Results × Clear differences between two workshops

“There was some uncertainty, because there were 

several tasks, that what the difference between them 

was.  So  we easily ended up to the same conversation 

every time.” 

× Elements influencing knowledge creation process in 

futures worshop

− Structure

− Facilitation

− Participant variety

− Distractions

− Individual experiences and capabilities



Results × Knowledge creation

− Observations on future orientation, idea 
building and group dynamics

− Participants stated that futures knowledge was
created, but naming the knowledge was difficult

× Knowledge mobility

− Experience influence

− Mostly informal and personal



Conclusion × Five features influencing the knowledge creation in 

futures workshop. 

− structure of the workshop

− facilitation

− composition of participants

− possible distractions

− individual experiences and capabilities

× Futures knowledge is socially constructed, but 

individually interpreted

× Futures knowledge is more knowing than knowledge

× Participant’s individual interpretation is also 

essential part of knowledge mobility after the 

workshop
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